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Natural selection and isolation are both important for understanding the geographic
distribution of marine species and environmental responses to changing climate. In this
study, we revealed distinct genetic variation in Crassostrea ariakensis by comparing
the COI gene segment sequence in northern and southern oysters partitioned by the
Yangtze River estuary. Reciprocal hybridization and intrapopulation crosses clarified
their taxonomic status as the same species. There was no heterosis in the survival
and growth of the hybrids, while the maternal effect was observed in larvae from
eggs in the native habitat that showed higher fitness. Both the northern and southern
F1 progenies exhibited positive performance in fitness traits, including survivorship,
respiration rate, and growth, in their native habitats compared to that in their non-native
habitats, indicating a strong signature of local adaptation. The oysters dwelling in the
warm/southern habitats evolved a higher thermotolerance of LT50, while the oysters
inhabiting the high-salinity/northern habitats had a 2.43h higher LS50 than that of
their southern counterparts. After strong natural selection in the northern environments,
the higher survival of the F1 progenies from the southern oysters under heat shock
indicates an evolved genetic basis for its higher thermal tolerance. Strong environmental
gradients, especially for temperature and salinity, and geographic isolation by the
interaction between coastal currents and the Yangtze River estuary potentially contribute
to shaping the distribution pattern and adaptive divergence of C. ariakensis in China.

Keywords: environmental selection, genetic drift, genetic variation, local adaptation, taxonomic analyses,
reciprocal hybridization, Crassostrea ariakensis

INTRODUCTION

Understanding geographic distribution and the causes that drive the spatiotemporal patterns of
species or populations, including selection and isolation, can provide fundamental information on
organismal responses and adaptive capacity in the face of rapid global change, as well as further
direct implications of marine resources and fisheries management. A growing body of studies
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indicates that marine ecosystems are not open with high
connectivity, but are accompanied by strong latitudinal, vertical,
and mosaic environmental gradients, especially in coastal and
estuarine areas, where the temperature, salinity, and other
biotic and abiotic factors experience extreme variations at the
fine-tuning scale (Bozinovic et al., 2011; Sanford and Kelly,
2011; Somero, 2012). Adaptive differentiation was subsequently
reported in many marine species, even in high gene flow animals
with high motility, such as fishes (Limborg et al., 2012; Dayan
et al., 2015) or those with long-term planktonic stages in their
life history, such as sessile mollusks occurring over tens of
meters (De Wit and Palumbi, 2013; Burford et al., 2014; Li
et al., 2017; Li A. et al., 2018; Li L. et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019;
Ghaffari et al., 2019). Geographic or oceanographic isolation
or homogenization can also contribute to shaping the spatial
distribution and environmental responses of marine species.
In China, the Yangtze (Chang Jiang) River has long been
rendered as a marine biogeographic boundary causing distinct
ecological gradients, especially for temperature and salinity, and
shaping adaptive differentiations in warm-tolerant and cold-
water populations or species of coastal animals under spatially
varying selection. Ni et al. (2017) comprehensively summarized
the effects of the Yangtze River as well as its interaction with
coastal currents on the genetic diversity of many marine species,
such as fishes, crabs, mollusks, etc., Most of the marine species
exhibited divergent genetic structures between the northern and
southern populations separated by the Yangtze River, while
coastal currents facilitate internal gene flows within the northern
or southern populations (Xu et al., 2009; Xiao et al., 2016; Li
L. et al., 2018). These findings highlight the significant role of
stochastic geographic isolation following environmental selection
in ecological, evolutionary, and taxonomic studies.

Oysters are marine bivalve mollusks distributed worldwide
in intertidal, estuarine, and shallow ocean areas where the
environmental conditions are extremely variable, providing
a model species for exploring adaptive evolution. Generally,
different oyster species inhabit distinct latitudinal or vertical
gradients because they have evolved species-specific adaptive
capacities in different environments (Wang et al., 2008, 2010;
Guo et al., 2018). For sympatric oyster species, however, we need
to first classify them before conducting subsequent biological
examinations. For example, the congeneric oysters Crassostrea
hongkongensis sympatrically coexist with Crassostrea ariakensis
in most estuarine habitats in southern China (Wang et al., 2006)
and these two species can unidirectionally hybridize with each
other based on molecular, morphological, and fitness assessments
(Zhang et al., 2017; Qin et al., 2020). Oyster classification
is always difficult because of their high plasticity in shell
morphology, which is sensitive to environmental heterogeneity.
Genetic markers such as mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I
(COI) or nuclear 28S ribosomal RNA genes have been developed
to identify these oysters in previous studies (Wang et al., 2004;
Wang and Guo, 2008; Guo et al., 2018). Moreover, a high-
throughput, efficient, and easy to visualize method of high-
resolution melting (HRM) curve analysis has been applied to
taxonomic studies in the classification of Crassostrea oyster
species (Wang et al., 2014, 2015), which can be extensively used

to rapidly and reliably identify oysters collected from multiple
locations in large sampling size.

Crassostrea ariakensis is one of the most common and
well-known oysters in China, and is mainly found in rivers
and estuaries with salinities of 10–25 ppt (Guo et al., 1999).
It is one of the most important economic oyster species and
is broadly distributed in China, ranging from the Lizijiang
(Oyster River) in the north to the Beihai in the south (Guo et al.,
1999; Zhou and Allen, 2003). However, natural resources have
dramatically declined in the past decades, especially in the north
due to overfishing, decreased runoff, and habitat destruction.
Disconnected distribution and significant environmental
gradients across inhabited estuaries imply differentiations in
genomic components and plasticity among different populations,
which requires investigations to assess their adaptive capacity in
response to environmental challenges, particularly for elevated
temperature and salinity. However, previous studies only
revealed sequence variations between northern and southern
populations of C. ariakensis separated by the Yangtze River
estuary using neutral mitochondrial and nuclear gene markers,
and speculated the occurrence of reproductive isolation between
these two divergent populations (Wang et al., 2004; Zhang
et al., 2005; Xiao et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2014). Hybridization
experiments need to be carried out after knowing about genetic
differentiation, which could provide the most informative
findings to verify this hypothesis and further clarify their
taxonomic status, e.g., whether they should be considered as
two separate species or subspecies (Wang et al., 2004, 2010).
Our previous study found divergent transcriptomic responses of
eye-spot larvae to salinity gradients between different latitudinal
C. ariakensis populations and identified several salinity-stress
responsive genes (Liu et al., 2019). However, assessments
of fitness-related traits, including survival, metabolic rate,
and growth, via common garden and reciprocal transplant
experiments in different environmental habitats (Sanford and
Kelly, 2011) are needed to compare the environmental/stress
responses between oysters from northern and southern sampling
sites, which could provide direct evidence to reveal whether they
are locally adapted to their native habitats as well as examine
the primary environmental factors that drove their adaptive
divergence if it occurred.

In this study, we collected 278 wild C. ariakensis oysters
from 11 estuaries in China and found distinct genetic variation
between the oysters from northern (seven locations) and
southern (four locations) sampling sites using HRM analysis of
the COI gene segment with C. hongkongensis as the outgroup.
Reciprocal hybridization experiments were performed to clarify
the taxonomic status of the northern and southern oysters. The
viability of hybrids from bidirectional crosses classified them
as the same species. Long-term common garden and reciprocal
transplantation of the northern and southern F1 oysters between
their native habitats were carried out, and fitness-related traits,
including survival, metabolic rate, and growth, were measured
to explore whether local adaptation occurred. To investigate the
potential factors that shape adaptive divergence, we monitored
the primary abiotic environmental factors, including temperature
and salinity, of the northern and southern habitats, and assessed
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FIGURE 1 | Sampling locations and environmental parameters. (A) Sampling map showing the locations of 11 C. ariakensis populations dwelling in estuaries along
the coasts of China. Two populations derived from the southern (Taishan: TS) and northern (Binzhou: BZ) habitats were selected for the phenotype assessments
(triangle). (A) China Coastal Current; (B) South China Sea Warm Current. (B) Seawater temperature and (C) salinity of the two selected locations recorded by a
conductivity logger with a 1 h interval. T: temperature, S: salinity, YK: Yingkou, DD: Dandong, DY: Dongying, QD: Qingdao, NT: Nantong, SH: Shanghai, XM-ZJ:
Xiamen-Zhangjiang, XM-JLJ: Xiamen-Jiulongjiang, QZ: Qinzhou, YRE: Yangtze river estuary. The arrowed curves indicate coastal currents in the summer in China.

the stress tolerance of the northern and southern oysters
in response to these two factors. We proposed that strong
environmental gradients and the interaction between coastal
currents and the Yangtze River estuary potentially contribute to
shaping the geographic distribution and adaptive divergence of
C. ariakensis in China. Identification of genetic diversity among
wild C. ariakensis populations across most Chinese estuaries
and documentation of strong local adaptation between northern
and southern populations can provide biological significance
for management strategies for the regional mariculture of
C. ariakensis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling Locations and Monitoring of
Seawater Temperature and Salinity in the
Southern and Northern Habitats
We collected wild oysters of C. ariakensis from 11 sampling
sites dwelling in northern (seven locations) and southern (four
locations) estuary regions to explore the genetic variations in
the COI gene segment (Figure 1A, Supplementary Table 1).
We selected two locations in the northern (Binzhou, BZ,
38.18◦N) and southern (Taishan, TS, 21.95◦N) estuaries, which
have tremendous environmental differences, especially for
temperature and salinity, to monitor these two parameters of
the field habitats during summer after larval attachment (July to

October) using HOBO Conductivity U24 Data Loggers (ONSET,
Adelaide, Australia) with a time interval of 1 h to record the data
at the same depth as the cultured oysters.

Taxonomic Analyses of Sequence
Variations of the COI Gene Segment in
Wild Estuarine Oysters
DNA Isolation
Gills of the 278 collected wild oysters from 11 estuaries,
as well as those from five C. hongkongensis oysters as the
outgroup, were sampled for sequence variation detection. DNA
of individuals from each oyster population was extracted using a
TIANamp Marine Animals DNA Kit (Tiangen, Beijing, China).
The quality and quantity of the DNA were determined by
agarose gel (1%) electrophoresis and UV spectrometry on
a NanoDrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,
United States), respectively.

High-Resolution Melting (HRM) Analysis
An improved small-amplicon HRM analysis (Wang et al.,
2015) was adopted to characterize the COI gene segment
of all sampled individuals. The forward and reverse primer
sequences (5′-3′) were the same as those in a previous
study (Wang et al., 2014): TACTTAATATTGGGTTTTTAGGGT
and CGCGTATCAATATCCATTCC, respectively. The amplicon
length was 76 bp, and the melting temperature (Tm) was set
at 55◦C. The PCR mixture contained 10 ng of template DNA,
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5 µL of PCR mix, 0.5 µL (100 pmol/L) each of the forward and
reverse primers, and water to 10 µL, which was covered with
15 µL of mineral oil. The COI gene fragment was amplified using
the following protocol: an initial denaturing at 94◦C for 5 min,
followed by 55 cycles of denaturing at 95◦C for 30 s, annealing at
55◦C for 30 s, and extension at 72◦C for 30 s, and a final extension
at 72◦C for 10 min.

Fluorescent melting curves of PCR amplicon duplexes
were analyzed using a Light Scanner 96 (Idaho Technology
Inc., Salt Lake City, UT, United States). Two unblocked,
double-stranded oligonucleotides were used as the high-
and low-temperature internal controls in the experiment
to calibrate the temperature variation between reactions
(Gundry et al., 2008). The duplex controls consisted of the
following sequences and their complements: GCGGTCAGTC
GGCCTAGCGGTAGCCAGCTGCGGCACTGCGTGACGCTC
AG. (high-temperature sequence) and ATCGTGATTTCTATA
GTTATCTAAGTAGTTGGCATTAATAATTTCATTTT (low-
temperature sequence). Specifically, 1 µL (100 pmol) of the
internal controls and 1 µL of LC-green were added to the
amplification products, and denaturation was performed at
95◦C for 10 min using a thermal cycler prior to HRM analysis.
Melting curve data were collected using continuous fluorescence
acquisition at 55–98◦C at a thermal transition rate of 0.1◦C/s.
Genotypes were identified by the melting temperatures indicated
by peaks on the derived plots using the Light Scanner 96 software.

Sequence Variation Determination
We randomly selected 10 individuals from each of the northern
(BZ) and southern (TS) wild oyster populations to sequence
the COI gene segment using Sanger sequencing based on the
observation of their different melting curves (Figure 2A).

Cross-Breeding Experiments
We further explored the classification of the southern and
northern estuarine oysters by constructing an intrapopulation
and their hybrid families of reciprocal crosses in the southern
habitat using sperm (♂) and eggs (♀) from the wild northern
(N, BZ) and southern (S, TS) parental oysters. The gamete was
microscopically examined to filter out hermaphrodites before
breeding. Each of the four families was incubated with three
replicates in 70 L plastic containers. Larvae and spats were reared
using standard practices with temperature and salinity ranges of
22–26◦C and 20 ± 1.5h, respectively. The shell length of the
larvae was measured at the D-shaped stage and the density was
controlled at 10 ind./mL for each family. At the eye-spot stage
(occurrence time of the first family), the shell length and density
of the larvae of the four families were further determined to
compare their survival and growth rates.

Reciprocal Transplantation Experiments
for Fitness Trait Measurements
Two populations derived from the southern (TS) and northern
(BZ) environments were selected to reveal the responses
of fitness-related traits to each of the natural habitats. To
alleviate environmental and maternal effects (Sanford and Kelly,
2011; Somero, 2012; Li L. et al., 2018). Wild oysters from

two populations were collected from the estuary and then
translocated to identical conditions for a one-month acclimation
before breeding. For each population, hermaphrodites were
excluded by microscopic examination, and 40 mature male and
female oysters were selected to maintain an effective population
size. Eggs from the female oysters were mixed and equally
divided into 40 beakers. Sperm from the 40 male oysters were
individually crossed with each piece of mixed eggs. This breeding
protocol warranted each sperm to cross with eggs from different
female oysters. The zygotes were individually cultured in 70 L
plastic containers until the D-shaped stage, and then larvae were
combined into one nursery pond. The culturing conditions for
the larvae and spat was the same as those for the cross-breeding
experiments described in section “Cross-breeding Experiments.”

Reciprocal transplantation was conducted as follows: two-
month-old juvenile individuals from each of two populations
were outplanted to two source habitats to compare the responses
of their fitness-related traits, including survival, respiration rate,
and growth parameters (wet weight and shell height, length, and
width), after acclimation for three months from July to October.
Oysters of each population were cultured with three replicates
in cages with the same density at both locations. Live oysters
were counted to determine the survival. After cleaning off the
attached barnacles, mussels, and other aufwuchs, approximately
100 oysters were used to measure growth parameters, and six
oysters were used to measure respiration rate.

Oysters used for the respiration rate measurements were
further cleaned by wiping with 50% alcohol on the shell to
avoid the influence of epiphytes. Individual oysters were placed
in 1.2 L acrylic chambers filled with air-saturated, sand-filtered
seawater at ambient temperature controlled by a water bath
(20◦C). A rotating magnetic stir bar was used to slowly circulate
the seawater beneath the experimental chamber. A needle-
type fiber-optic oxygen microsensor (oxygen optode) and a
temperature probe (PreSens, Regensburg, Germany) were glued
into two small holes in the lid. An oxygen transmitter (Microx 4;
PreSens) was connected to these two probes and the temperature
and oxygen concentration were recorded every 3 s for 1 h.
The oxygen microsensors were calibrated to the corresponding
temperature and salinity conditions prior to each trial according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. The slope of the decrease in
oxygen concentration was calculated as the respiration rate after
correcting the wet weight (% as g−1 L−1 h−1).

Semi-Lethal Temperature (LT50) and
Salinity (LS50) Determination and Stress
Responses of the Northern and Southern
Oysters
Ten-month-old F1 progeny of the southern (TS) and northern
(BZ) oysters cultured in their native habitat were used to
determine LT50 after heat shock and LS50 after high salinity in
the laboratory. Acute short-term exposure to thermal conditions
(1 h) and a one-week recovery time were applied in the LT50
determination, while long-term exposure under high salinity
gradients was applied in the LS50 determination. Twenty
individuals were used in each treatment gradient. Based on
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FIGURE 2 | Taxonomic analyses of the northern and southern estuarine Crassostrea ariakensis oysters. (A) Normalized melting curves of the amplicons from the
COI gene segment for the northern (blue) and southern (red) C. ariakensis, and Crassostrea hongkongensis (gray) oysters. (B) Sequence variations of the COI gene
segment among the northern (blue) and southern (red) C. ariakensis, and C. hongkongensis (gray) oysters. (C) Survival and (D) growth rates during larvae
development from the D-shaped to eye-spot stages of the four full-sib families. ♂S: sperm of the southern oysters (TS), ♀S: eggs of the southern oysters (TS), ♂N:
sperm of the northern oysters (BZ), ♀N: eggs of the northern oysters (BZ). Asterisks indicate significant differences (*p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01), and error bars
represent sd values.

previous determinations of LT50 for northern Crassostrea gigas
and southern Crassostrea angulata (Ghaffari et al., 2019), and a
preliminary experiment was performed to narrow the range of
treatment gradients; the survival of oysters at 30, 35, 40, and
45◦C and 50, 55, 60, and 65h were explored. The second part
of the experiment with a narrower treatment range was deployed
to precisely assess the LT50 and LS50 of each population. An
increase of 1◦C from 34◦C to 44◦C and 2h from 50h to 64h
were performed. A trail of oysters that were not stressed was set
as a control (temperature [average seawater temperature in the
northern habitats during experiment]: 26± 1◦C; salinity [average
seawater salinity in the southern habitats during experiment]:
17 ± 2h). Stressed oysters were fed with commercial spirulina
powder each day, and the seawater was changed every two days.
The dead oysters, who could not close the shell after touch, were
removed from the tanks.

Ten-month-old southern and northern F1 progenies cultured
in the northern habitat were used to compare stress responses
under the LT50 of the southern population and the LS50
of the northern population in the laboratory, considering
that the northern oysters cannot survive in the southern
habitat (Figure 3). The same stress methods that caused acute
heat shock followed recovery and long-term high salinity
exposure were applied. Each treatment had three replicates and

experimental management was the same as that for LT50 and
LS50 determination.

Statistical Analysis
Shapiro–Wilk and Bartlett tests were used to check the normality
and homogeneity of the variances, respectively. Comparisons
of the temperature and salinity between two sampling sites
were tested with the function aov in R software if the
data followed a normal distribution and homoscedasticity of
variances. Otherwise, a non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test was
performed. Two-way ANOVA was carried out followed by
Bonferroni post hoc test to determine the differences in survival
and growth rates of the larvae from four crosses, growth
parameters and metabolic rates of the F1 progenies among
populations cultured in the southern and northern natural
habitats, while significant differences in survival at the field for
these populations were determined by Pearson’s chi-square test.
Polynomial (three order) regressions were used to model LT50
and LS50. The Kaplan-Meier analysis with log-rank test in the
Survival module using SPSS version 19.0 software (IBM SPSS
Statistics) was carried out to determine the difference in mortality
between the two populations when exposed to LT50 and LS50. All
data are presented as mean± standard error of mean (SEM), and
a significance level of α = 0.05 was applied.
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FIGURE 3 | Measurements for fitness-related traits, including (A) survival, (B) respiration rate, and (C) shell height, of the northern and southern estuarine oyster
populations in the northern and southern habitats using reciprocal transplant experiments for three months post attachment. Asterisks indicate significant differences
(**p < 0.01), and error bars represent sd values.

RESULTS

Monitoring Seawater Temperature and
Salinity in the Southern and Northern
Habitats
We observed tremendous environmental differences in the
seawater temperature and salinity between the southern and
northern field habitats during summer after larval attachment
(p < 0.01) (July to October; Figures 1B,C). The southern estuary
showed a higher seawater temperature, while the northern
estuary showed a higher salinity, and the differences in the
average seawater temperature (northern: 26.83◦C; southern:
30.12◦C) and salinity (northern: 28.17%; southern: 17.19%)
between the northern and southern habitats were 3.29◦C
and 10.98%, respectively. In addition, the amplitude of the
temperature fluctuation in the northern habitat was 16.25◦C,
while it was 7.52◦C in the southern habitat (Figure 1B).
Furthermore, the amplitude of the salinity fluctuation in the
southern habitat was 2.33 times higher than that in the northern
habitat (Figure 1C).

Taxonomic Analyses of the Sequence
Variation in the COI Gene Segments and
Cross-Breeding Experiments
The PCR amplicon melting curves could distinguish all of the
C. ariakensis individuals as well as the C. hongkongensis oysters,
which showed three independent homozygote peaks, and the
peaks of the southern and northern C. ariakensis oyster groups
were separated according to their different melting temperatures
(Figure 2A). Two populations inhabiting the northern (NT)
and southern (SH) estuaries of the Yangtze River showed the
same melting curves that were consistent with the other five
northern oyster populations (DD, YK, BZ, DY, and QD), while
four southern oyster populations (XM-ZJ, XM-JLJ, TS, and
QZ) were clustered together (Figure 1A and Supplementary
Figure 1). We only identified an SNP as A to G between the
northern and southern individuals of C. ariakensis in this COI
gene segment using Sanger sequencing. In accordance with the

southern C. ariakensis oysters, the same G in this locus was
detected in C. hongkongensis, but was accompanied by six other
SNPs in comparison with only one in C. ariakensis (Figure 2B).

There were no differences in survival during larval
development from the D-shaped to eye-spot stages among
the four full-sib families derived from BZ (N: northern), TS (S:
southern), and their reciprocal cross oysters (p > 0.05, two-way
ANOVA, Figure 2C, Supplementary Table 2a). However, the
growth rates exhibited significant difference among these four
families and interaction between sex and the origin of oysters
(p < 0.05, Figure 2D, Supplementary Table 2b), where larvae
reproduced from the sperm of the southern oysters and the eggs
of the northern oysters (♂S × ♀N) showed the lowest growth rate
(5.67 µm/day) compared to those of the larvae reproduced from
the sperm of the northern oysters and the eggs of the southern
oysters (♂N × ♀S) (7.83 µm/day, p = 0.034, t-test), the northern
family (♂N × ♀N) (8.67 µm/day, p = 0.012), and the southern
family (♂S × ♀S) (10.54 µm/day, p = 0.010).

Comparison of Fitness-Related Traits
Between the Northern and Southern F1
Oyster Populations Using Reciprocal
Transplant Experiments
Both the northern (BZ) and southern (TS) F1 oyster populations
exhibited significantly greater performance in fitness-related
traits in their native environments, including survival, growth,
and metabolic rate, and statistically significant interaction
between sampling sites and the origin of oysters using
reciprocal transplant experiments for three months post-
attachment (Figure 3, Supplementary Table 2c,d). The survival
and respiration rates of the northern oysters (97.96%, 0.0024%
as g−1 L−1 h−1) were significantly higher than those of the
southern oysters (58.27%, 0.00090% as g−1 L−1 h−1, p < 0.01)
in the northern habitats, while the northern oysters could
not survive in the southern habitat. Southern oysters showed
higher survival and respiration rates in their native environment
(81.51%, 0.0023% as g−1 L−1 h−1) than in the northern habitat
(p < 0.01) (Figures 3A,B). The shell height of the southern
oysters in the southern habitats (54.77 mm) was significantly
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TABLE 1 | LT50, LS50, and third order regression equations for the northern (BZ) and southern (TS) oysters cultured in their native habitat when exposed to higher
temperature and salinity.

Treatment Population Third order regression r2 p-value LT/S50

Temperature North y = 0.0596x3 – 8.244x2
+ 357.38x – 4863.9 0.990 <0.01 40.32

South y = –0.0427x3
+ 3.042x2 – 54.32x + 108.75 0.991 <0.01 41.11

Salinity North y = –0.0014x3 – 0.1022x2
+ 20.414x – 488.35 0.983 <0.01 62.09

South y = 0.0112x3 – 2.1946x2
+ 134.44x – 2537.7 0.984 <0.01 59.66
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FIGURE 4 | Responses to heat shock and high salinity of the northern (BZ, blue) and southern (TS, red) oysters. (A) LT50 and (B) LS50 determinations for the
northern and southern F1 oysters in their native habitats when exposed to high temperature and salinity gradients, respectively. (C) Survival of the northern and
southern F1 progeny after exposure to the LT50 of the southern population and the LS50 of the northern population acclimated to the northern environment.

greater than that of their counterparts (35.52 mm, p < 0.01)
and the northern oysters (34.42 mm, p < 0.01) in the northern
habitats, and no difference was detected between the two
populations in the northern habitat (p = 0.32) (Figure 3C).
In addition, other growth parameters, including shell length,
shell width, and wet weight, exhibited consistent differentiation
patterns (Supplementary Figure 2).

Responses to High Salinity and Heat
Stress in the Northern and Southern F1
Oyster Populations
Preliminary experiments to evaluate the thermal tolerance
limits indicated that 100% survival and mortality occurred at
temperatures of 35◦C and 45◦C, respectively, in both oyster
populations, and the tolerance limits of high salinity for 100%
survival and mortality occurred at salinities of 50% and 65%,
respectively (Supplementary Figure 3). Narrower stress ranges
were used to determine LT50 and LS50 values. The survival data
were significantly fit to third-order regressions for both oyster
populations (p < 0.01, Table 1). Both oyster populations died at
43◦C. There was no mortality at 35◦C in the northern population
or at 37◦C in the southern population. Regression models
predicted the LT50 to be 40.32◦C for the northern oysters and
41.11◦C for the southern oysters (Figure 4A). Southern oysters
showed 100% survival and mortality at a salinity of 52% and 66%,
respectively, while no mortality was observed at 54% for northern
oysters. Regression models predicted the LS50 to be 62.09% for
northern oysters and 59.66% for southern oysters (Figure 4B).
For F1 progenies of both oyster populations acclimated in the

northern habitats, the southern oysters (45.0%) exhibited a
significantly higher survival than their northern counterparts
(29.2%) when exposed to the temperature of LT50 (p < 0.05),
while the northern oysters (49.3%) exhibited a significantly
higher survival than their southern counterparts (23.9%) when
exposed to the salinity of LT50 (p < 0.01) (Figure 4C).

DISCUSSION

We collected 11 oyster populations of C. ariakensis throughout
estuaries in China, ranging from the Bohai Sea and Yellow Sea
in the north to the East and South China Seas in the south,
which represent their natural distribution in China (Zhou and
Allen, 2003; Wang et al., 2004). Phylogenetic analysis using
HRM with an SNP of the neutral COI marker can clearly
reveal genetic variation between northern and southern oyster
populations whose melting curves are genetically distinctive.
HRM analysis of the specific SNP in the mitochondrial COI gene
segment can not only identify five common Crassostrea oysters
in China (Wang et al., 2014), but can also distinguish between
northern and southern populations of C. ariakensis. Moreover,
compared to electrophoresis, this simple, fast, and high-
throughput method could be applied to reliably and efficiently
identify the existent natural hybrids from the unidirectional cross
between C. hongkongensis eggs and C. ariakensis sperm (Zhang
et al., 2017; Qin et al., 2020). This method is easy to visualize
and can be extensively applied to studies of genetic diversity in
C. ariakensis. Our findings were consistent with those of previous
molecular taxonomic studies which found that C. ariakensis from
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northern China, Korea, and Japan were more closely related, but
did not share a common haplotype with the southern populations
using polymorphic microsatellite markers, mitochondrial COI
and 16S rRNA sequence variation, and nuclear ITS-1 locus
(Wang et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2005; Xiao et al., 2010; Kim
et al., 2014). The molecular data indicate that biogeographic
barriers, such as the Yangtze River estuary, exist and isolate the
northern and southern C. ariakensis populations. The Yangtze
River estuary is known to be a notable barrier for the distribution
of many marine invertebrates with lower gene flow, such as two
oyster congeners of C. gigas and C. angulata (Xu, 1997; Li et al.,
2017), an interpopulation of limpet (Cellana toreuma) (Dong
et al., 2012) and the bivalve Cyclina sinensis (Ni et al., 2012, 2017).
Even marine species exhibiting high gene flow with high mobility
or a long-term larval stage showed a distinctive genetic structure
between the northern and southern coasts of the Yangtze River
(Xu et al., 2009; Xiao et al., 2016). In addition, in line with a
previous study (Xiao et al., 2010), oysters inhabiting the Yangtze
River estuary were clustered with their northern counterparts.
We propose that the interaction between coastal currents (Li L.
et al., 2018) and the Yangtze River estuary potentially contributes
in shaping the distribution of C. ariakensis in China.

Hybridization experiments between the northern and
southern populations of C. ariakensis provide initial evidence to
reject the hypothesis of reproductive isolation, and they should
not be considered as two species (Wang et al., 2004; Zhang
et al., 2005). Whether they should be considered two subspecies
requires genomic variations in future studies to classify their
taxonomic status by comparing the sequence variation between
intra- and inter-specific oysters (Wang et al., 2010). The lower
survival and growth rates of larvae bred from reciprocal hybrid
crosses between the northern and southern populations than
in those from intrapopulation crosses indicate that there is no
intraspecific heterosis, which is concordant with interspecific
reciprocal crosses between high-salt habit C. gigas and low-salt
habit C. ariakensis in that their hybrids had lower fitness (Yao
et al., 2015). For species distributed along similar environmental
(salinity) gradients, however, significant interspecific heterosis
was detected between C. ariakensis and C. hongkongensis (Qin
et al., 2020). We propose that severe environmental variations
(especially for temperature and salinity) and distant geographic
distance strongly contribute to genetic incompatibility and
subsequently influence the potential heterosis. In addition,
environmental and maternal effects (Sanford and Kelly, 2011;
Somero, 2012) showed that larvae bred from the eggs of southern
oysters had higher fitness of survival and growth, which was also
revealed in the hybrids crossed from C. angulata eggs and C. gigas
sperms cultured in southern environments (Tan et al., 2020).

We found a strong signature of local adaptation based on
the observations of adaptive differentiations of fitness-related
phenotypes between the northern and southern populations.
Oysters from the northern estuaries cannot survive in southern
environments, and the survival, metabolic rate, and growth
for both populations showed greater performance in their
native habitats than in their translocated non-native habitats.
These findings provide critical evidence for adaptive divergence
between the northern and southern C. ariakensis in China,

which supports previous observations of their differentiation
using limited neutral markers (Wang et al., 2004; Zhang et al.,
2005; Xiao et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2014). Adaptive divergence
in these fitness-related traits as well as in physiological and
molecular parameters was also found in two congeneric oyster
species, C. gigas and C. angulata, which are naturally distributed
along the northern and southern coasts of the Yangtze River,
respectively (Wang et al., 2010; Beck et al., 2011), using the
same experimental approaches by combining common garden
and reciprocal transplantation (Li et al., 2017, 2018, 2019).

We detected greater climate gradients in both temperature
and salinity between the monitored northern and southern
locations; the northern locations had lower temperatures but
higher salinity. We propose that the tremendous environmental
variations resulting from these two fundamental factors have
profound effects on adaptive capacity and shape the distribution
of northern and southern estuarine oysters (Bozinovic et al.,
2011; Sanford and Kelly, 2011; Somero, 2012; Nadeau et al.,
2017). Correspondingly, estuarine oysters dwelling in the
northern habitat evolved higher tolerance to high salinity
(2.43h), while their southern counterparts evolved higher
thermotolerance (0.79◦C). The results were in accordance
with the general cognition that stress tolerance of organisms
is highly related to the conditions of their microhabitats
(Sanford and Kelly, 2011; Somero, 2012). Higher thermal
tolerance for species/populations inhabiting southern or warmer
environments has been pervasively observed in mussels, oysters,
corals, and other marine species (Tomanek and Zuzow, 2010;
Somero, 2012; Kenkel et al., 2013; Ghaffari et al., 2019).
Therefore, we address whether the developmental stage and
ambient environmental conditions can severely influence stress
tolerance of marine species. The LT50 of immature animals of
northern C. gigas and southern C. angulata was 2◦C higher than
that of mature oysters of northern and southern populations
of C. ariakensis, respectively (Ghaffari et al., 2019), although
the paired latitude and geographic distance and oceanographic
conditions were similar. In addition, oysters derived from
high-salinity environments evolved higher LS50, which was
consistent with our previous findings in eye-spot larvae using
transcriptomic analysis (Liu et al., 2019). The higher survival
rate of the F1 progenies from southern oysters under heat
shock and from northern oysters under high salinity after strong
natural selection in northern environments indicated an evolved
genetic basis for their higher stress tolerance. Further research
focusing on comparative genomic analysis is needed to reveal the
underlying adaptive mechanisms.

Regulation of energy metabolism is one of the critical
responses of marine species for survival in challenging
environments (Sokolova et al., 2012; Schulte, 2015). We
noticed that both the northern and southern oyster populations
had lower respiration rates in the translocated habitats than those
in their native habitats. This finding indicates the protective role
of metabolic repression of estuarine oysters as a physiological
mechanism to increase their survivorship in response to non-
native challenging environments, which is in agreement with
the reduced metabolic index of other marine species suffering
from global warming (Deutsch et al., 2015) as well as the calorie
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restriction found in other stressed animals (Hebert et al., 2013;
Vermeij et al., 2016). However, in contrast with the present
results, our previous study found that the northern populations
of Pacific oysters increase their metabolic rate to reach optimum
fitness levels when translocated to the southern part of the
environment (Li L. et al., 2018). We speculate that strong natural
selection and intense biogeographic gradients compelled the
estuarine oysters to decrease their metabolism in non-native
habitats. Furthermore, the estuarine oysters grew slower in non-
native habitats, suggesting energy allocation from growth to
environmental stress tolerance, which is a pervasive adaptive
strategy for adaptation to various changing climates in many
marine species by trade-offs among different fitness-related traits
(Sokolova et al., 2012; Han et al., 2013; Sussarellu et al., 2016;
Li et al., 2017, Li L. et al., 2018). Integrative works focusing
on physiological, molecular, and genomic regulations of energy
allocation need to be investigated in future studies.
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